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The Fourth of July.

This being the glorious Fourth of July,
and all our assistants being anxious to
celebrate it in a becoming manner, will
prevent us from lasting the Post to-mor-
row morning. The next day, however,
we will be on hand when we will renew
to our readers the assurance of our most
profound consideration.

Declaration of Independence

We refer the feade'r to the outside of
to•oy'a paper for the ever memorable
and glorious Declaration of Independ-

- cum -In reading the complaints of the
colonies against the outrages perpetra-
ted by the English government, one is
strongly reminded of the usurpations
and outrages committed ny our national
kilministration.

].()OK TO TOE SENATE.

Upon a memorable occasion, some
years ago, when partizan feeling ran
high in Washington, and when the
House of Representatives bad been by
constant agitation lashed into a fury of
eotnmotion, the old National Intelligen-
cer, then, as now, a safe and sensible
counsellor, threw oil upon the troubled
waters; and, admonishing moderation
exclaimed "look to the Senate." The
genlits of the Intelligencer proved tri-
umphant, because the Senate came up
to the requirements of the occasion.

We are reminded of this incident, by
gr. Lticcorai's selection of DAVID Ton,
Of Ohio, for Secretary of the Treasury.
While it demonstrates the utter inabil-
ity of the President to comprehend the
crisis through which the country is pas-
sing, it is consoling to know that the
Senate is quite willing to correct such
monstrous blunders. As soon as Ton's
name reached the Senate, thatbody, we
are informed, went into executive ses-
sion, when the idea of confirming it as
CHASE'S successor was repelled upon
all sides, with indignation. Soindignant
indeed was the Senate that there was
no difficulty in inducing the President
to withdraw his most absurb appoint-
ment. In keeping TOD in Ohio, there-
fore, the people, with one voice should
exclaim to the Senate, "for this relief
much thanks."

The Telegraph announces that the
chief supporters of Ton for the position
in question, were Ex-Governor DixNsirs-
SON of Ohio, and JOHN Bitonon, the
present Governor of that State. DEN-
NISON was the permanent President of
the Baltimore Convention, and was
consequently deep in the secrets of that
conclave of office holders and contrac-
tors. BROOME( is the present Governor of
Ohio; and, between them and Ton,
CHASE was cheated ont of the delegates
from that State to the Baltimore Con ven.
tfon, the price of which was the putting
of TOD in CHASE'S place in the Cabinet.
But the Senate would nut endorse this
most outrageous treachery and folly,
and so Mr. Too has not yet received the
price of his treachery. From the day
it was understood that Mr. CHASE had
Presidential aspirations he was a doom-
ed man. From that moment every trick
and intrigue which LINCOLN, SEWARD
and the BLAIRB could command, was
employed to thwart, annoy and circum-
vent him. SEWARD and his clique have
triumphed, and should LINCOLN be re-
elected GREELEY and his faction will
not receive even old clothes. They will
have to take back seats, while TrturtLow
WEED and his cronies will be around
the Presidential mahogany, devouring
the juiciest slices ABE'S larder can afford,
SEWARD and BLAIR are even now
chgckling over the successes of their in-
trigue, their joy being accompanied by
the hoarSe mariner of stimulating hey-

eraees gurgling down their Abolition
throats.. But their poor victim, CriMiE,
is dused up man. His friends admit it,
as will be seen by the following from
our neighbor the Uavtie; it says:

"Every etfort has been made to induce r.
CITASE to colts& to his place, but there are
two good reasons why he cannot do it. First,
he stayed as long &Shia endurance could possi-
bly hold out; and second Mr. lan,. ohN's feel-
ings toward him are such that he was very
glad to hire him go, and wouldn't Lo at all
pie heed to seehim return.

What a commentary have we here
u4on the conduct of Mr. LINCOLN, to-
wards the ablest of his cabinetministers?
as for his victim CHASE his situat ion re-
minds us of Cardinal Woum, who after
being similiarly treated by his King, in
agony, ofpenitence exclaimed:

"Had I but served my God with half
the zeal laerved myKing, he would not
in my age have left me naked to mine
enemies."

CLEAR AS MUD AGAIN
The Pittsburgh Commercial of Satur-

day floundering through some nonsense,
regarding Democracy gave its readers
some stutiof which the following is a
sample:

•'The fundamental principle of democracy isthe absolute freedom and equal rights of all
man; yet through the influence of a partyclaiming to be democratic, millions of humanbeings have been. chained flown ,y a haughtydespotic' people under's system of the mosta bject
and. accused servitude known inmodern times."

Theconstitution,form ed by slave-hold-
ers representing slavestates, recognized
slavery and the Democratic party obeys
the constitutioft. From the organiza-
tion ofthe government up until the for-
mation of the bloody sectional party
now in power, all parties entertlined
the same ideas regarding Southern Sla-
very The Commercial's ignorance and
impu36nce, in talking about people be-
ing "chained down" by the Democratic
party, is only excusable because of its
intinee_fanatleisma. . •
t •

Tim amount ofthe United States debt
is admitted to be over seventeen hundred
millions of dollars,

IT is reported that General- Burnsidehas last in the late battlesbefore Peters-burep;oo9 nen.
•

THE. LATE SMITH. O'BRIEN ADDRESS'OF GOVERNOR PAR-
News has been received through the

steamship Arabia, announcing the death
WILLIANI SMITH O'BRIEN, the fa-

'lolls Irish agitator of the memorable
t-ear 1848; who departed this life on
ho 18th ultimo. Deceased was born

Cct. 17th, 1803, in the county Clare..
He received a liberal education at
Harrow and Cambridge, and in the
year 1827waa entered member of Peril-
orient for the borough of Ennis in the
Aforesaid county. Ile was soon after-
tvards elected to sit for the city of
Limerick in the year 1832, and became

prominent member of the Repeal Asso-
dation. His free spirit could not brook
'he subjeetiOn of his country, and hence
he strongly sympathized with Irish lib.
!rty. After accompanying a deputation
to Paris, and forming a convention
which was not allowed to meet, in the
year 1848, be attempted to rouse the
peasantry to rebellion, but the commo-
tion after some difficulty being suppress-

d by the police, be was captured. Af-
ter a severe trial lie was condemned to

death, which sentence, however, .•1 s
ifterwards commuted into tr

lion for life". In 1849, he set sail or A ail
Diemen's land, iii which place he re-
mained until the year 1858, when through
the pardon conceded to the agitators be
was enabled to return to his country.
in 18.59, he visted the United States.
Although much has been said against
him by his enemies and the enemies of
Any violent movement against the ex-

isting government in Ireland; yet his
name will he forever dear to his country-
men for his sincere love of Irish rights
ind liberty.

At the recent opening of the great
Central(Fair at Philadelphia Gov. Par- 1
ker, of New Jersey, byinvitation, deliv- '
ered th&following able. eloquent," and
truly patriotic address:

FELLow-errizess:We have assembled
to dedicate to the use of the army and
navy of the United States these buildings
and their contents, and to offer for the
benefit Of the sick and wounded the im-
mense contributions, which the wealth,
skill, and industry of three States have
here collected. As the representative of
one of those States, whose people have
contributed so liberally to this exhibi-
tion, I have been invited to participate
in those opening ceremonies.

The object of this enterprise should
commend itself to all. To save life, re-
lieve suffering, and restore health, are
objects worthy of the attention of the
most exalted in position, as well as the
most humble in society. This isa world
of pain and sorrow. Sickness and death,
as part of the penalty of the first trans-
gression, are the inseparable compan-
ions of humanity. The reel philaathro-
pist will not stop to inquire the causes or
to investigate minutely the circumstan-
ces when his services are needed, but.
will seek the suffering and aid the sicl.l.
and helpless wherevlio d, Vh erl
friend or foe. This
- inn benevolence. This is e-ipint that
shoubHualkande and govern all, and es•
pecially 'those connected with the vari-
ous institutions having for their profes-
sed object the relief of the sick and
wounded of our armies. Should any, in
the name of philanthrophy, use the posi-
tion attained through the liberality of a
generous public, for selfish or partisan
purposes, they would betray a sacred
trust, and deserve the severest censure.
Whatever difference of opinion may exist
in reference to many questions growing
out ofthe war, and especially in refer-

oncetc, tothecivilp 1/4liey iprinursued, •et in
,•arryirl g• firwArsia \V& et idea life,
end diminn Iditnan uffeg, iWss Mild
sLand on tom ,ground.

'Fills is the vie?%. taken by the people
of New Jersey. No State makes better
provision for her troops, watches more
i•arefully their temdititlll, et. contributes
more readily or generously to promote
i heir comfort. I ant proud to lie able to
say here, that the Legislature of New
Jersey have rheerfn tly and whh remark -

elite unanimity -adopted ever}- propo'4 -
i inn having for its object the welfare of
the soldier in the field or his family at
home Thee have plueed at the disposal
of the Suite Executive a fund which,
~ ith the blessing of (lod, has enabled
him to save valuable lives, and carry ,oy
to many lionseholibl. Alter the recent
terrific kitties of the Wilderness, Fred-
, ricksburg was unexpectedly made the
depot for the wounded of the Federal
army,and thousands of helpless,bleeding
dying men were suddenly i•ougregated
there, without surgical alit or attendants.
At that juncturethe faithful nurses from
New Jersey appeared with hospital
stores, and as they were the first to ar.
rive, you can imagine that they were
received with grateful hearts.

It is impossible for the General or
licitly Governments to provide for every
emergency. The - labor is often too
e•reat to be performed by the medical
Lair Paring rapid movements, attend-

ed with a succession of battles, it is im-
possible for the army surgeons to leave
the field, and at the hospitals volunteer
a

-

THE WAR
For some lime past the route taLen Ly

the Federal cavalry after they cut the
iN'hinrmti and Danville Railroad, has
been uncertain. They have at length
appeared. _As soon as they cut the
railroad they Marched back towards
Grant's southern flank. The Conceder.
.des sent a large force of cavalry anti
%Cantu down the Petersburg and Wel-
don Railroad. It intercepted the re-
turning Federal cavalry at Reims' Sta-
tion, a few miles south of Petersburg.
A. contest ensued, and the cavalry could
not force their way through. An officer
managed, however, to get through and
come into Grant's camp, begging for aid.
Wright's corps and part of Hancock's
were sent from the southern flank to at-
tack the Confederates on one side, whilst
the cavalry did what they could on the
other. This announcement ends our in-
telligence. No result is reported. There
is nothing given us but n glowing dsecrip-
lion of the destruction of the twenty
miles of the Danville 'rood, the
,greater part of which Confederate Etc-
( mints, and all previous Federal accounts

show is untrue. The damage inflicted on
the road was slight; the cavalry hastily
retreated, and the destruction was speed-
ily repaired.

id then become, a necessity. This has
sivcn rke to asso,•iations disconnected
from the military, service but nuxilary to
the medical department. Tileprincipal of
these is the United States Sanitary Com-
mission, through which the proceeds of
this exhibition are to be dispensed, or
rather, in si l of which this Great Cen-
tral Fair is held. The intimate connec-
tion of that Commission with this en-
terprise demands that some reference
to the ( haracter of its operations
should he nisde in these opening exerci-

•

The news we have received is down
to eleven o'clock on Tuesday eve,,ing.
Judging from prevous experience, there
is no reason why we should not have
news as late as by the daily boat, 10
o'clock on Thursday morning. Secre-
tary Stanton could if he saw flt, send us
intelligence as late as last evening. —We
have not received it. however and we
are left at sea, preciesly as we were last
Saturday about Hancock's battle. On
Tuesday the cavalry were cut off from
the Federal army. A large Fedend force
marched to attr.ck the interposing Con-
federates. The Confederatesat once sent
reinforcements. An entire day's news
is kept from us—a day which may have
witnessed the most important events.
Front it but one inference can be drawn.
Whatever ncr urred, th., Federal cavalry
on Thursday morning had not returned
to the Federal camp. Had they return-
ed we would very quickly have been told
of it.

We arc beginning to receive by mail
someaccounts of General Sherman's late
operations in Georgia. It appears that
he laid siege to the Confederate works on
Kensaw Mountain. For more than two
weeks his troops labored at their siege
parallels. They gradually approached
the Confederate lines, and, on June
25th, the grand assault, which was to
have captured the mountain, was made.
It was, as we all know now, without
success, and attended with heavy loss.
The latent letters from that region are to
June •.23d. In two or three days we will
have written accounts of the important
operations of a later date.

General Hunter, in his retreat from
Lynchburg, is approaching Charleston,
in Western Virginia, on Kanawha, seven-
ty miles south of Parkersburg, on the
Ohio. Supplies have been sent him at
Charleston, and for a few days he will
remain there to recruit his command.
The Confederates reiterate the statement
that they captured ten cannon from
him.

General 1 J. Smith, with a large force•
has left Memphis on an expedition east-
ward to protect Chattanooga and Sher-
man's supply railrami. He marches over
the route taken by Sturgis a month ago.
Sturgis is to be tried at Memphis by a
military court.

The raid reported on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad was a very alight oue.
The party disappeared after a very short
stay. The rail; were not injured—Age.

THE NEWSPAPER SUpPRESSlONS.
General Dix and other OS teers Arrest-

ed by the Sheriff—The Examination to
Take Ware on Wednesday.

Yesterday afternoon Major-General
Dix and some ofhis officers and subor-
dinates, charged with being concerned
in the illegal suppression of the WonLa
and Jourrod of Commerce, were arrested
by the county sheriff on warrants issued
by Judge Russell. The issue of the war-
rants was based upon evidence elicited
on an "eaxinination before the fudge,which took place by direction of Gover-
nor Seymour tile instructions for which
have been already published. The
officers under arrest accompanied the
sheriff before Judge Russell with coun-sel, United States District Attorney E.Delafield Smith. On request of Mr.Smith, who• desired a few days to ex-amine the papers with his associate ex-
Judge Pierrepont, Judge Pitmen post-
poned the matter to next Wednesday.
General Dix and the other defendants
were then released, on giving their var-
ies' recognizance to appear again on that
day— World.

iestore the Union and re-establish the
authority of the Government over till the
States. God seeth not as man seet h.
God looketh on the heart.

Fellow citizens we stand today an
hallowed grotind, and under circum-
stances that should impress the scenes of
other days upon the mind, In yonder
venerable building this nation; whose
existence is now in fearful jeopardy,
was horn. It was there that the politi-
cal bonds which bound the Colonies to
Great Britain was sundered, and they
declared free and independent States.
The historian informs us that it was
late in the afternoon when the decision
was announced by the Secretary to the
assembled Congress in Independence
Hall. "It was a moment of solemn in-
terest, and a deep silence pervaded the
assembly. Thousands of citizens had
gathered in the streets, for it was known
that the final decision was to be made on
that day. From the hour that Congress
convened in the morning, the old bell-
man had been in the steeple. He had
placed a boy at the door below to give
him notice when the announcement
should be made. As hour succeeded
hour, the old man shook his head and
said, "they will never do it, they will
never do it." Suddenly a loud shout
came from bel w, and there stood the
blue-xed boy ping his hands aud

o ift,6 g ite
mull1 i h eels respondflNith
loud acclamations, and with cannon
peals, bon-fires and illuminations held a
glorious carnival that night in the quiet
city of Penn." How sad to think that
the descendants of those whO there af-
fixed their names to that instrument,and
pledged life, fortune, and honor to its
maintenance, are now engaged in dead-
ly conflict; and that the people of Penn -

sylvania, Deliware, and New Jersey
are here assembled to extend relief to
those who on the fkld of haltlo are
stricken down by the sons of Virginia
and the Carolinas.

It was here also that the Federal Con-
stitution was formed, and the Unem of
the States cemented, by thebest and wia
est of men, who knew the price a free
Government had cost. To that Consti-
tution and that Union we owe our won-
derful progress as a nation, "our safety
at home and our consideration and .Wg-
nity abroad." Without the commerce
which that Union fosters told protects,
those central Atlantic States would he
deprived .f the great source of their
prosperity. g

,To the preservation of that Union and
the maintainance of that. Constitution
that our fathers here made our effects
should be directed. Other questions and
embdderations arc of secondary impor-
tanee. The Uniomhere mad was com-
posed of soveriegn and equal States—-
none superior, none subordinate. all
hiving a voice in the Government, and
all yielding obedience to the laws. May
peace, with such a Union, Anon smile
upon us'

I on Nitre that each one pre,e It will
mentally respond as, in closing, I repeat
the concluding passage of the eloquent
prayer of a gifted statesman and patriot,
now no more, who in his day was the
able expounder of the Constitution and
eliatupion of the Union. "When my
eyes shall he turned to behold for the
last time the sun in the heavens, may I
not see him shining on the broken and
distmnured fragments of a once gloriousUnion: on States dissevered, discordant,
belligerent; but let their last feeble and
lingering glance rather beheld theglorious
ensign of the Republic, full high advanc-
ed, its arms and trophies streaming in
their original lustre, not a stripe erased
or a single star obscured.

TILE rebels are said to have the largest
powder mill in America at Augusta, Ga.,
and a Colt's pistol factory in full blast
at Columbus, in the same State. So ex-
tensive :Ire the Feveral powder mills now
at their command, that it is said they arewholly independent of Europe f,,r that
❑niche, the quality of which is [minnow--
e, superior to the foreign manufacture,'The Sanitary Commission came into

existance soon liner the commencement
of the wur, and at first was designed
only to procure a thorough inspection of
the location and management of camps
and hospitals, with a view to the amend-
ment of their sanitary condition; hut as
the war progressed in its work has ne-
cessarily been extended. It does not act
in Opposition to existing regulations, but
in Conceit with the medical organization
of the army. The rigid rules of military
life sometimes interfere with the welfare
of the sick. In such cas s the Sanitary
Commission intervenes to revive the
drooping spirit and reinvigorate the
wasting form. Under the auspices of
this Commission relief is not confined to
certain regiments, as St as too often the
case when none but local we clies were
in operation. All agree that, especially
during the present campaign, the Fnited
States Sanitary Commission has render-
ed efficient aid to the troops of every
State, in every corps of the army.

In thus commending this great charity
I ant sustained by the people (d New
Jersey, speaking through their represen-

, tatives, as will appear I.y the following
resolutions, unanimously adopted by the
House of Assembly (luring the last ses-
shin of the Legislature:

"Whereas the organization known aA
the United States Sanitary Commission
appears from the evidence of its ,action
meeting our observation, to have been
orsanin.ql front philanthropic mot iveq,
and to have succeeded in adding to the
comfort of our soldier- in the camp and
hospital; and whereas it has been assert-
ed that a recognition Of its services tin.l Is It a Dye.
its recommendation to popular support ti „,In )ear 1866 Mr. Mathewsfirst prep aredby this Legislature would add to its in tee \ EN"-I•.:TIAN HA lit LYE; ; since thatimelluelle titi Ittel to enlarge its spla re of IL has been used by thousands, and in no instana

lies it tailed to give entire satistaction.operation; therefore.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In the"Resolved, By the nuie of Assembly, j world. Its price is only Fifty cents, an 1 each(the Senate concurring,) that we ret bottle contains double the quantity of dye in

thrheeu\sr,4ll4l)lA, dNfoirxommend the good people of this State to
: is warranted not to in.organize under the direction t jute the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.United States Sanitary Commission for The VENETIAN DYE works with rapiditywanh dac teevrtal er.nty, the hair requiring no preparationNew Jersey, and assist in relieving the

wants and adding to the comfort of the The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadesoldiers now in the field and hospital—a that may be desired—one that will not fade,crouk
holy work which can be participated in or wash out—one that is as pet ruauent as thehair

itself.. For sale by all dr gists. Pribe 60 cents.by them of all shades of political opin- . MATHEWS. •
ions and all varieties of political fa " , at nt, 12 Goblet. N. Y.

Also manupictit r AnHMSThe troops of Pennsylvania, D ci-Lose, the b" easing in use. Price 2+5,
ware, and New Jersey have, in corn,.. jants-lyd
with others, received the care of
Commission, and the people of the . lar7HE GREATEST DISCOVERY
States have now the opportu. v of oe7 THrkaaseiEn.e Farmers,raie ef gaumaipte: andir )rthrough this Central Fair, to contri lute s' an ljniment, for Iyaentery,colio,
towards its support. I hope this exhi- rerac rlvainatiam, sore throats,itooth-. SOH SiCit(o4 -Icute, burns,swellings,bruisesbitionwill prove a financial success. sores, hesitfachsr, mosquito bites, Pains lu theI also trust that by bringing together it... chest, b Jai°. If it does not give re-
citizens of different States, entertainin l he mu ~Nv,lll be refunded. All that is ask-
differeat views of the conduct of public ti

„rot use It according to the ihr.-c-

-affairs, the occasion will tend to create ' R. HI Pee-Dear Sir ; I have used your Ye-
a kindly feeling, and produce greater s Milne in my family for a number of
charity for the opinion of others. It is e t,ir isdr mee tdet,? thatt hie hate

neat ae ‘rt elr cl,eimf7rvery common at this day ewm for per-Aden ck' of croup it is invaluable. I
sons of amiable disposition and good ties t tibia In recommending it for all

it teases to cure. I have sold it forsense in the ordinary affairs of life to re-ear and it gives entire satisfaction.gard those who differ with them on a • eliA.s. TR N ER,
questions of policy as enemies of their saT v/sr . J., may a, lass.
country, and to allow an uncharitable a cents. Office, 66 Cortlandt
spirit to sever the closest personal and rk.y OS. REDPATI{, Pittsburgh, and
social relations. It is very unfortunate at }'r peetable Druggists. jeai-tyd.s.ws
that this state of feeling should pervade
a people engaged in a struggle such as
the world has never known, It is and
ofthe most alarming features of the
times, and I feel it to be an imperative
duty to allude to it in terms of warning.
While such bitterness exists among our-
selves we cannot expect a speedy settle-
ment of our difficulties. This Spirit
cannot be allayed by crimination or
eradicated by force. Let each man
search his own heart, examine the mo
tives that influence his conduct, and in
quire if it May not be possible that he is
in error. I have implicit confidence in
the honesty and patriotism of our peo-
ple, and I have no doubt that there is
many a man suspected by an uncharita-
ble neighbor who would willingly dies
beneath the: flag if by so doing he could

TUE PENNgYINANIA IN V.V:ION.--
di,patch from Washington says that the
Senate Finance committee report favor-
ably on the bill reimbursing seven hund•
red thousand dollars to Pennsylvania for
expenses during the invasion hod Sum-
mer The section appropriating tifrkien
millionsforirepellingveiraids generally

stililen out.

THE ru h of immigrants to the port of
York is unparalleled. Within the

twenty four hours ending \\ ednesday
noon five vessels came in, bringing three
thousand two hundred and thirty-four
passengers, all from Liverpool.

EIAMBRICHIT—OnSaturday vvenins., MARYT-..:111LAII, only remaining daunt. tot “I 'harleb
15 . and Sallw A lian,lnight, Aced 17 months

and 13days.
Funeral win take place on ruesdit3, d

1.1.. from No. 67 3lonterey xtrrnt, Allegheny.

w 11. A AN AMOUNT OF SUF-
fering suit Disease alumni the Volun-

teers would he prevented by the free use of
IiOLLoWA.I"S PILLS ANI) OINTMENT.For Wounds, Sores and Scurvy, the Ointment
is a certain cure for Bowel Complaints, Fevers,
Small Pox, Sc., the Pills are the best medicine
to the world. It the reader of this 'notice'
cannot get a box of Pills or Ointment fromthe drug store in his place, let him collie to rue
du Malden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I
will mail a box tree of expense. Many dealers
willnot keep my medicines on hand because they
cannot make as much profit as on other persons'
make. 35 aents, tld cents, and 0.41/ per box on
pot. jcr..!o-Iwll

C1ay ...11 FACT. •

rilv. T REAR E lIIETEDR INVEN-rrT ti,'S that Rash up for a moment inthe newsp p and pass to oblivion. There areaiaetgrand ovaries which take a perminent
hofd-ofpub • estimation, and last for all time.rtl llPerthanen strong the latter class stands

CRISTADORO'S HAM DYE,
A vegetable preparation, harmless as water,which Inkvit nutes transforms gray hair, or
hairot link' easant hue, to a glorious black
or enchant' brown. Unique in its composi-

-1

tion and I llible in its results, it has achieved
popularity .with both sexes , with every class of
society, ant ;L. all parts or the world.

klanuf "by J. CEISTADORO, No. 6iweiAstor H. " New York. Sold by all Drug-
gifts. Applied by all Halt Dressers. •je2o-lyd&v:to

jTENRTIANHAIR DYEtVENETIAN
DY
• E,LINIMENT and CRISTADORO'SRAIR

sold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
Cor. of theDiamond and Market It.

TILE POST-PITTSBURGH, MONDAY -MORNING;• JULY -1.86r.9 .

BEE„swAx WANTEDI BEESWAXWANTED.
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,

.! Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,

•
For which the highest cash price will be paid,
For wElch the highest cash price will be paid,For which thehighest cash price willLe paid,For which the highest cash price will be ?aid,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph limn mg's _Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond & Market Streeta,
Corner of the Diamond & Market Streets'

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, PittAburgh, Pittsburgh.

Jel3

igrASIAGLEI3OX OF BRA_X-
DRETH'S PILLS contains more Vege-

table extractive matter than twenty boxes ofany pills to the world besides ; fifty-live him,
dred physicians use them In their practice to the
exclusion of other purgatives. The first tter
of their value is yet scarcely appreciated. When
they are better known sudden death and eon-
tinued sickness will be of the past. Let those
who know them speak right out in their Invor.
It is a duty which will save life.

Our race is subject to a redundancy of vitiated
bile at this season, and it is an dangerous as it
I 4 prevalant i but 13ritudreth's I afford an
invaluable and efficient protection. 13y their
occasional use we prevent the collection of those
impurities, which, when In sufficient quantities,
cease so much danger to the body's health.
They soon cure liver complaint, dy sepsia,:lossof appetite, pain n the bead, henid\ urn,iaPain
in the brea-I.lpst udden%.f‘idaiitc .ontive-

,Nbcld•b\, 1..D1A Rd/PATH, Pitt bulgh,
and by all respectable dealers in medicines. •

je2o • I ydatwo

M. J. CORNWELL BA)IrEL SERE

CORNWELL & KERR.,

CARRIAGE MANUI'ACTSRE.RSf
Silver and Brass Platers

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 qt. C7lalt street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)

PITTSBURG 11

L ICON'S MATH A I RON.—K_ATFIA
iron is tram the ( ',rm.:: word '• Eat tiro,"

or "Kathairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. Tills article is mint its n one slit:li-nes. I'm- presert rebtoi ng and heautifeing
the human hair it is the most renutrkahle pre-
paration In the world. It is :voila owned and
pia up by the mil:anal prom letor, and 18 tIOW

with the Ball,' care, shill and attest ion
which gat0 It a L. de .4 io Cr one million bottles
j.er atimi in.

It is a nen_t delightful flair Dressing.
ItE•rattiCat es I and dandruff.
It keepe the hr, I owl and clean.
It makes the hairrich, soft and glossy.
It prey( nta the hair from falling tilt and

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads. .•

Any lady of iienleruan who values a beautifulhead of hair sh.iuld use Lyon's Kathalron, It
isknown and tined throughout the civilized world.
hold by all respectable dealers.

DEnAs S. BARNES &CO.,
New York.

I==MIIMI2I

1117.13ISTREET,8 INIMITABLE
ILa lit REST{ Ili ATIVE, NUT A 13"1411 rectos rn g '4.V. '..0 to its 01,66105 i color, by

supplying the roiturtil Sus-
teusnee, duirore.l fist. All ;Asian-
Is/testis dye,: are co:Lis:se.: of Itu.cr caustic, des-
troy mg the y nut! beauty Lit the hair, And
attord of t hen:selves no iiressing. lieinistreAt's

Co!orins., not iinly restores hair to its
ust:irsl c01,., hl any can) pi,oCenii, Lut gives.the
haira

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents lid falling ,off,
eiadienteFf darelrulf,and imparts health and pleas-
antness to the head. ii has stood the test of
time, being the original hair Coloring, and is
conztantly increasing In favor. Used by both
gentlemen ant ladies.. It is sold by all respecta-
ble dealer , or can be procured by thew of:the
con/wen:lAl fLg!`loo, BAGti to h U0.,,,202broaibt ay, Ti eV. 1.1 'lwo sizes, hoc . and,

lIAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALYI.---
'thin is tarmoat delighttul and extraordi-

nary atticfe et rr discovered. It changes thesun
burnt face a [l,l it to a pearly satin textisre of

ishing tr.ipart mg the uutblepurity 1. 1
and th, disttrigue appearance au inviting

in the city belie of fashion. It removes tan,
neck lee, pimples and toughness from the skirt
hith•ittrig ticfreak. transparent and
smooth. It old material itijurlouatd the
skim Pail :lei le sai, and Opera Sin-
gers. It in ithnt-every linty but e. Sold
et eryw here. l'irpared by

1,1.". 1.. lIICIAN,T.ny, N. Y.Address ail orders to
DELA s. k:

New York

NIC AN MUSTANG LI 14
- :N. 1.-1 he parties iu St. Louts sod

Coicinnutl who have been vounterleiting the
Mustang Ianiment under prele n ee of proprietor-
ship e hoell T tumli; hly estoped by the I 'ourts.
'l'n gu sot against the further imposition, I hate
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
s ate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is plated
over the top of each bottle. Cach stamp bears
thefin-,infilc ofni) signature, and without which
the article is a counterleit, dangerous and worth-
less initiation. Examine every bottle. This Lan
lones lies been in use and growing in favor for
man) peals. There hardly exists A hamlet ;on
the habitable globe that does lint contain evi-
dence of its wonderful enetts. It is the best
emohent In the world. Wills its present im-
proved ingredients, its efibels upon man and
beast arc perfectly remarkable. Sores are hefts
ed, pains relies ell, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful, and untold illsassuaged. For
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,
caked breasts, strained horses, tic., it Is a Sover-
eign remedy that should never be dispentled
ss tth. It should be in every family. Sold by
all druggists.

1). S. BARNES, New York

INIBE ABOVE AIITI(•LES FOR SALE
it by SIMON JOHNSTON,

cor. Smithfield and Fourth eta.
et)26-61nd&u--eud

NEW SONG.
"DREAMING OF HOME."
iLji EAI' TIFFI. IV ODDS AND TAKING

dl ctic. lta pupulality will be unbounded.

PRICE, 25 CENTS

Copies mailed on receipt of price.

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
m 3 -2.Bdtcw 81 WOrn) STREET.

IRON FOUNDRY FOR SALE,
911HE FOUNDERY 31ACHINE SHOP
AIL nul

TWO DWELLINGS,
Come! of Butler and Carson streets, in the 9th
Wald, on rt.. .1. \ li. It. Th,, valktmble pro-
pert), flouting IZt leet on Holler at., and Ind
feet 141 Carson. will be sold on layttrably terms,
and possession pit en soon.

For part icu lat s app.') to
6.. S. BRYAN,

Broker er. Insurance Agent,
59 Fourth st., Burke's Buildings

WANTED.—FOR NA S VILL 11,
TENc.

25 Wheelwrights, 15 Blacksmiths, 10 Horse
Shoes, luStrikers, 5 'Machinists, 35 Carpenters,
50 Teamsters and 100 Laborers. For Wheel.
wrights,Blaeksmith:t Hot, shoersand Carpen-
ters, the wages will he from $52 50 to$6O CO per
month. For Strikers $45 On, and for Machinists
from $l5 00 to .9O 00 per month, including
tools, quartets, rations and transportation,

13ylorder of CHAS. H. IRWIN, Captain and
A. Q. M. Full particulars given when applica-
tion is made to M. ItATTHiAti, Quart. 'Mast.
Agent, at Thus. H. Flattigan's European Agen-
cy Office, Water at., under Monongahela House.

ADMINIST RATION NOTICE.—
Whereas, lettere of administration on the

hatate of John S. Wilson, late of the Borough
of Manchester, in the county of Allegheny, do-
ceased, hate thin day been granted to the sub-
scriber. Alltkersons indebted to said estate
make immediate payment, and those having
claims will piesent the same, duly authenticated,
withoutdelay to WM. H. WILSON.

Washington street, Manchester.
Or IRITCH.EL sc PALMER, Att'ys at Law„

Nu. ST Fifth street, Pittsburgh.
jel4-law6wd

I,SHING TACKLE, EMBEI.AcING
Rode, Reela, Linea, Hooka, &e., for sale by

JAME• 4 BOW N„
186 Wood attest

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

,\./
Its-

-3-11(el- - idC>e t:i.-)

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

GROVER & BAKER'S

Celebrated Premium

SEWINGMACHINES

"I take pleasure in recommending is as every
way reliable." Rev. Dr. LEAVITT,

Editor New York Independent.

•'I have used (l rover tr. Baker for two years
(1 erments have been worn out without the giv
log of a stitch." Rev. GEO. WHIPPLE,

New York.

"We are using Grover & Baker's Sewpig Ma-
chine, and with pleasure testify to its beautiful
and elastic sewing and Its simplicity."

GEORGE P. IIIORRIS,
Editor Homo Journal.

"After trying several good machines, I prefer
the Drover & Baker,and feel competent to re-
commend it for every variety of faintly sew-
ing.- E. P. SPOL)NE.R,

Editor Brooklyn Star.

"We know of none more deserving of public
confidence and patronage than the drover
Baker." Pittsburgh Post.

"For filially purposes the (Troyer & Baker
Seising Mitchum is iuriaitely superior to any
other (a use.' Philadelphia Press.

"The Grover It Baker Machine runs with no
more noise than the purr of a gratified kitten.
There is no complicated machinery in it to get out
of order." Philadelphia Twits.

"The °rover and Baker Machines are vastly
superior to all others in use.- It le conceded by
all who have applied a practical test, that the
famous 0-rover a Bakea Stitch Is Infinitely the
most durable." - • Philadelphia Bulletin.

"After having tried ail the principal Sewing
Machines, we moat accord to the Grover & 13s-
ker theprendnence."

-"liev. Dr. STRIOIMAND,
Editor N. Y. Ohl tartan Advocate aud Journal

"We have tested the Grover & linker Sewing
Mimi:dues In our house, and strongly recommend
them to our subscribers."

Galley's Lady Book

"There le no branch of system of Sewing
known to the business, either practical or orna-
mental, to which the Grover & Baker Machine
and its improvemouts cannot be applied. It
gives me thegreatest pleasure to all toy testi-
mony to the unrivalled excellencies of the (iro-
ver & Baker Machine. It is in my opinion by
far the most valuable o ally.

Mrs. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Grover & Baker's Machine makaa a fine elas-
tic eeani, that does not rip or wear with Wash-

ing; rune moat noiselessly, to plain, Simple, easy
to work, and not liable to get out of repair; last-
ens the ends 01 its own thread, and uses the
threadand silks directly from the spool on which
They are bought.

Venn Lerlie 1111. qtrated Newspaper.

Office, No• 18 FIFTH STREET,

A. F. CHATONEY,

General Agent

CAMPAIGN AGE
PI-MASHERS OF

THE PHILADELPHIA AGE
t ttampalan Sheet for the Democratic

and U nnarr r wive manses.
it will he printed on a large sheet of fine

white paper, at such rates as will bring it within
the renal, of all. It will support the nominees
of the Democratic National Convention, the full
proceedings of which will he published in its
columns. It will boldly advocate the rights of
the white man, and fearlessly sustain all the
constitutional rights of the citizen, no matter
troin what quarter they may be assailed.

The nest number will be issued about the fifthof August. The whole number will be thirteen,
following cacti other weekly, until the Presi-
deollal el .ction, the result of which will be con-
tained in the final number. Democratic and
Conservative Clubs, CountyOonimittees,Agents
awl all Interested in the Cause are invited to
co-operate in the circulation of

THE CAMPAIGN AGE,

TERMS

THE (7A hl PAIG N AG F., of thirteen numbers,NtxuL Corte- for the series, 50 Cents.
IN t`r.uns of not less than 20 to one address, 45

cts each.
I N (. 1.1"14•3 of not leas than 50 to one address 4-0. . .

et B each.
CASH must accompany each orderand NO

BE IVARIATION WILL MALE N ANY
(DASH VROM THE ABOVE TERMS.

()Niers should be sent In immediately, or at
latest by the middle of .1 my to

GLOSSBRENNER & WELSH,
430 CHESNUT STREET

Philadelphia, Pa

INTERNALREVENUE
OFFICE OF Ayat:IS,,OIt OF INTEIIN.A.I. REVENUE, )Twenty-second CollectionDistrict, Pa., ILPittsburgh, July Ist, 1884. )
rirIOBACCO MANUFACTURERS ARE
1 hereby notified that by instructions from

the Commissionerof Internal Revenue, all man-
ufacturers of Tobacco, Snuff or Segars, will
make out an inventory of the quantities of the
different kinds of Tobacco, Snuff, Flour
Cigars, Tin Foil, Liquorice, and Stems, hefr6i
owned by them on THIS DAY, July Ist. as re-
qulred by the new Excise LAW, which is in
lurcc from the aforesaid date.. - -

The Inventory must set forth the portions
snufecturot by themselves and purchased

from with the marked price the , _
els) at holes. - -

HENRY A. WEAVERASSESSOR

WH ITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street

OFFER FOR SALE A LARGE STOCK
OF

SUMMER SHAWLS
AT LOW PRICE:!

The attention of wholesale buyers it. Invited
to this stock.

.44

PRIVATE DISEASES:-
Hundreds of young men are ruined beyond

redemption by not calling on Dr. Brown at
first. He has for twenty-two peat confin-
ed his attention to diseases of ti certain class,
in which he has cured no less than fifty thous-
and cases. Hie, remedies are mild, and no in-
terruption of business if applied to in the early
stage. Dr. Brown is in constant attendance at
his office, No. 50 Smithdeld street, from Bin the
morning until 9 at night. Dr. Drown is an old
resident of Pittsburgh and needs no references.
Charges moderate. jy‘it

Art UNSALITH'SMATERIALS„—A large
Cur stook for sale by /A IMES BO WN,
je4 136 Wood Street.

TO-DAY'S ADVER'ITMWS.
intbwon,''
RED SHOES,
RED SHOES,
BED SHOES.

("AMASSED SHOES,
CANVASSED SEO
CANVASSED mink
()AMASSED SHOEtir

An/every otherkind of

BOOTS AND SHOES:
—AT—-

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
And always selling at

NEARLY RALF PRICE,

No. OIZ Fifth Street,

OILMEN 8 SHOES FOR 10 OENTS,
J92

A 6'ltEsH ettPPLY OF ALL THE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, justreceived and 4111111for

J. M. FULTON'S DM STORE

07 Filth Street.

Among which are the following

11€11nho1d:s Fid. Ext Racial

Rehab°ld's lid. Ext. Sarsaparilla

Helsaboltl's Rose Wash.
Holloway's Ointment
Holloway's Pills
Holloway'i Vermtfuge Oonfection
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Ayer's Pectoral

Ayer's Pills
Wiehert'd Pine Tree Cordial

Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills
Dr.lSlcLane's Medicines

Cherokee Medhines
Dr. Humphrey's Homeopatic Medicines
Dr. H. Swayree Comp. Syr. Wild Cherry

Gilson's FM. Ex. Parerta Brava
Gilson's Rose Wash

Fulton's Cough Syrup.

Dr. .1. M. Lindsay's Blood Searcher
Hoofland,s Germ in Bitters
Boerhave,s Holland Bitters.
Drake's Plantation, Bitters

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Sparkling Catawba Wine
Fresh Citrate Magnesia
Lubin'a Floriline for the Hair

Lubra Coconut Cream
Mrs. Allen'a Hair Restorative
Mrs. Allen's ZylobalsAmumn,

Burnett' s Cocoaine
Burnett's Kalliston
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative
Lyon's Katharion.

Sterling's Ambrosia

Barry's Tricopherona.
Phidon's Cocin.
Orbit adoro'e liAlr Dye

Batchelor's Hair Dye

Bazin's }Pah' Dye

Hagan'a Magnolia Balt= for the complexion
Laird's Bloom of Youth

Phalon's Oriental Cream
All kinds of Pills, Ointments. Liniments, Sc

FOR SAI..E AT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
FaF"TII
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LADIES, IifISSIZAISI AND CIIILDRENS

GAITERS,
-AND-

BALMORAL BOOTS,

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION,
55 FIFTH STREET.

GRANDSACREDCONCERT AT THE

Bt. Anguatine Church, in Lawrenceville,
ON 815hDAY, JUNE 10, AT o'Ol.OOE

Under direction of PROF. J. PIIINEAR, at the
Inauguration of the NEW ORtIANI, bunt' by
Mr. A Panplietz'from Baltimore.
.TICKETS FIFTYCENTS.

AlleghenyigatiTit -tegheny City PostOliee
It has been removed to the NEW CITY
HALL, corner Ohio end Federel streets, where
the business of the °Moe wHibe transacted atter
this nate, SAM EL RIDDLE., Poittnitntimjy2-2t


